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2022/23 Balmain Sailing Club 
 Management Committee Meeting Minutes. 

 
                                        Date of meeting: Wednesday  9 November  2022 
                                        Time:        6.30pm,  
                                        Location: Balmain Sailing Club. 
 
 

 
 
Type of Meeting:  Management Committee 
Secretary/Minutes:       Colin Grove  
Attendees:   Alan Gregory (AG), Ray Miller (RM) Chantelle Hodgson (CH) Geoff Watkins 

(GW) Colin  Grove (CG)  David Stenhouse ( DS) 
 
 
                                       Apologies:   Campbell Reid (CR), Ed Tacey (ET) Sharon Harvey (SH)) 
              
 
 
 

 
• The meeting commenced at 6.30pm 
• The minutes of the BSC Management Committee Meetings of 12 October 2022 were approved 

without amendment.  
 
 
 
ACTION ITEMS ARISING FROM THE PREVIOUS MINUTES: 
 
      Regatta: 
 
• The Committee noted that the Regatta was most successful, and the Club made a profit of 

approximately $12,110 ,the Committee thanked all the Club  members  involved in the running the 
Regatta for their assistance in helping make the day a success ,and also thanked  David 
Stenhouse for his excellent management of the event. 

 
       Dinghy Launching Facilities : 
 
• The Committee noted that the total outturn for the cost of the new dock is currently estimated at 

approximately $98 ,682 and that Walcon will commence work in early February 2023. 
CR confirmed that the Inner West Council ( IWC ) had now a granted of up to $50,000 to assist in 
the cost of the new dock and CR is working with the IWC to finalise arrangements. 

 
Bunnings Balmain  5 November 2022 ,Sausage Sizzle . 
  

• GW advised that Bunnings invited the club to run a sausage sizzle at its new Balmain store on 5 
November 2022 and $1000 was raised . The Committee thanked Geoff Watkins and the other 
volunteers who ran the stall. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION. 
 

 
• The committee agreed that it should review the following matters in June 2023 , prior to the AGM : 

 
· The format of the Pubs Challenge . 
· The best way to integrate the workboats convoy into the Regatta . 
· Starting time for the Regatta racing . 
· Publicity and communication with members re the above . 

 
Western Harbour Tunnel : 

 
The committee discussed the recent changes to the Western Harbour Tunnel design and route 
and resolved to write the following note to NSW Ministers partly using a  template recommended  
by the Member for Balmain. 

The Hon Natalie Ward MLC 
E Contact the Minister for Metropolitan Roads  

The Hon David Elliott MP 
E Contact the Minister for Transport, Veterans, and Western Sydney 

Dear Minister, 

We are writing to state Balmain Sailing Club’s support for a bored tunnel design for the Western Harbour Tunnel section running under the 

harbour between Birchgrove and Waverton.  The alternative immersed tube option risks having a serious negative impact on the local community 

and environment including through: 

• An extended period of waterway access constraints for all ferries, commercial and recreational vessels near Yurulbin Point. This will 

increase vessel congestion in an already confined and busy channel to and from Sydney Harbour. 

• Impacts on five local sailing clubs who all set race and operate sail training in this area. Restricting the area for recreational sailing 

will affect the safety of thousands of junior, youth and adult sailors who all share this waterway.       

• significant noise impacts and odour issues when processing the contaminated seabed at White Bay 

• risking the habitat of 70 threatened species, including fragile sea grasses that support more than 20 species of endangered sea 

horses and dragons 

• pollution impacts of the turbid plumes of contaminated sediment on the foreshore, of the he recently re-opened Dawn Fraser Baths, 

recreational sailors, kayakers, paddle boarders and other regular users of the waterway.   

• closure of the Birchgrove Ferry and impact on community use of Yurulbin Point 

• impact on Aboriginal cultural heritage sites 

The bored tunnel option avoids these impacts as well as providing an opportunity to use the sandstone spoil for beneficial projects. We strongly 

urge you to use the bored tunnel option to protect the public space and environment of our area. 
 

 
Colin Grove  
Secretary Balmain Sailing Club 
Sincerely 
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Club Managers Report:  
 

             MEMBERSHIP 
• We currently have 218 Members and revenue from membership & storage fees is 

currently slightly higher than FY2020-2021 which was our previous best. 
 

RACING 
• Since the October meeting we have two West Harbour Spring Series races, four Friday 

Afternoon Series Races, four Friday Twilight Series Races as well as the Pub Challenge 
and the Balmain Regatta. 

 
• On one Twilight race we had an issue where two dinghy sailors went racing in conditions 

that were beyond their abilities. Their decision to race placed undue pressure on our 
rescue boat. I urge individuals to consider their abilities and/or the ability of their crew in 
relation to the weather conditions before deciding to sail, and the impact that their 
decision to race in heavier weather might have on their safety and the safety of others.  

• Prior to the Balmain Regatta the fuel pump for the new RIB finally arrived. I towed the 
boat to Drummoyne boat ramp and, using my trailer, took it for repairs before relaunching 
it the following day. 

 
• Income and fleet sizes have been smaller compared to previous years. This can be 

attributed to wet weather, people travelling, and a couple of boats being sold. 
  
            SAILING SCHOOL. 

• Momentum in sailing lessons is starting to grow. Since the October Committee meeting, 3 
course participants completed a course and a new course with another 3 participants 
commenced last weekend. Lyn Evans undertook one-on-one sailing lessons using her 
boat ($550 to the club) and ‘Hit N Run’ has been chartered for the Pre-Christmas Twilight 
Series ($800). 

• Income and profits relating to the Sailing School are considerably greater than they been 
for over 5 years 
 

• FOOD & BEVERAGE and  HALL HIRE. 
Food & Beverage income and profits are well above any previous years. Income from 
Hall Hire remains constant, and bookings have been made up until Christmas. Raffles 
have been undertaken after each twilight series race and the combined total for income 
from raffles this FY is now over $4k 

 
• GARDEN MAINTENANCE: 

The part time maintenance and gardening casual  has cleaned the stairs, trimmed the 
hedges, weeded, cleaned the roofing and gutters. The next priority is to fix rotten timbers 
on ramp at the rear of the club house and to repair timber support structure around the 
inclinator. 
 

             PUB CHALLENGE & REGATTA. 
• The weekend of the Balmain Regatta commenced with afternoon racing on Friday 28th of 

October, followed by Twilight racing. On Saturday the 29th we held the Pub Challenge 
and on Sunday the 30th the Regatta. 

• The PUB CHALLENGE was a success however we were unable to attract as many pubs 
as we did in 2017 (13). In most other years we have had between 7 and 10 pubs 
participate. The main reason for the lower participation rate can be put down to several 
factors, the main one being that all the pubs are struggling with staff shortages (most 
pubs prefer to have staff onboard instead of customers). Other reasons include significant 
changes in ownership of 80% of the pubs since 2019 and some closures 
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• We made a financial loss of around $1,000. However, expenses were increased with the 
addition of T-Shirts and photography. Both of which I consider to be a worthwhile 
investment. Feedback from several participants is that unless we can attract more than a 
dozen pubs, we should revert to incorporating the pub challenge into the Regatta on 
Sunday. My preference would be to continue to try to attract a greater number of pubs so 
that the boat owners who donate their boats to the Pub Challenge can race in the Regatta 

 
• BALMAIN REGATTA had a smaller number of participants (50) compared to previous 

years; however, the fleet was boosted by roughly 20 participants in the HISTORIC 
WORKBOAT CONVOY. 

 
• The racing, convoy and post-race party were incident free. The weather was great, the 

BBQ and bar takings reflected the positive atmosphere on the day. It was great to have 
Mayor Darcy Byrne and his deputy Phillipa Scott come to the presentation and present 
the cheque for $50k. The regatta was well promoted in Afloat (thanks Campbell), on 
Channel 9, the inner west courier/News Limited, Facebook and via email.  

 
• Other clubs sent out emails promoting the regatta including the Royal Sydney Yacht 

Squadron, Sydney Amateur Sailing Club, Royal Prince Edward Yacht Club, Drummoyne 
Sailing Club, Parramatta River Sailing Club and Greenwich Flying Squadron. We had 
entrants from Lake Macquarie, Newcastle, RANSA, CYCA, SASC, BSC, DSC, GFS and 
PRSC I propose that we consider retiring the ‘gurls’ (three from four capsized!) and using 
them to decorate the deck on regatta day. 
I have attached an indicative financial report relating to the pub challenge and the regatta. 

 
• There is approximately $100k in the bank. I’ve attached a P&L that covers the YTD up 

until the 8th of November. Income from last Friday through to Sunday has not been 
reconciled as our bookkeepers are away until the 10th of November The Bunnings BBQ 
was a success (thanks Geoff and his team) and resulted in a profit to the club of almost 
$1,000. 

 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
FINANCES:  
 

• That the Club at its last meeting approved the rollover the current $65,000 “Small Scale 
Offer” firstly by offering it to existing holders then to other club members if not taken up by 
the existing holders . ET advised that this is proceeding. 

• See attached P& L .  
• See Managers Report above. 

 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
INFRASTRUCTURE: 

• It was agreed that a priority item was to strengthen the chains between the dock and the 
wharf and also  a new improved  lighting layout for the dingy shed .DS advised that he 
has asked Andy Duncan for a quote 

• The committee is looking at the merits of lodging a DA for the extended deck from the 
main hall and upgrading wheelchair accessibility from the rear side entrance . 

 
 
 
SAILING SCHOOL: 
 

• Several courses are currently being undertaken. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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SAILING:  
 

• See Club Managers Report. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
REGATTA:  
 

• See Club Managers Report. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
RISK MANAGEMENT WORK HEALTH AND SAFETY (WHS): 

 
• The pontoon area has been frequented by person’s congregating on the pontoons and using it 

as a platform to enter the water for swimming.  The Club has strict responsibilities under the 
pontoon lease in respect to WHS and obligations under our insurance policies.  
 

• The Committee agreed that in circumstances where the wind on the harbour side is/or is 
anticipated to exceed 20 knots per hour, no sailing school course must be undertaken 
 

• All members are to become familiar with the WHS document.  A copy has been placed on the 
website and all members should be familiar with the contents and adhere to it. 
 

• An Incident Management Plan, that all members should become familiar with it .A copy i  kept 
in the clubhouse.  In addition, the race starters are to keep a permanent copy at the starting 
desk. 

 
Correspondence / General Business: 
 
Several members vessels have recently been moored overnight on the pontoons , please note that 
vessels are not permitted under our existing temporary  licence to dock overnight . This blatant disregard 
of the licence conditions can  seriously jeopardise our current negotiations with Transport for NSW in 
respect of a new lease for the Club facilities . 
 
 
Meeting Closed at 8pm 
 
Next Meeting:  
 
The Committee  agreed that the next meeting would be held on 8 February 2023 and any emergent 
issues would be resolved by circular email resolutions or by video/  telephone hook ups. 
 
 
The BSC committee usually  meets once a month on a Wednesday or Monday evening at 6.30pm 
to discuss and agree actions on general club matters.  If members would like to attend or have 
an item raised at the meeting, please email info@balmainsailingclub.com at least one week 
prior. 
 
A question or concern may be dealt with before the meeting, if not, it can be added to the agenda 
if time permits, or to the following month if the current agenda is already full.  All members are 
welcome to read the Committee Meeting Minutes.  These are posted on the notice board in the 
club house usually on the next race day following a meeting and on the Balmain Sailing Club 
website. 


